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ABSTRACT
Wildfire in the West: How Megafires and Storm Events Affect Stream Chemistry
and Nutrient Dynamics in a Semi-Arid Watershed
Trevor William Crandall
Department of Plant and Wildlife Sciences, BYU
Master of Science
Climate change is causing larger wildfires and more extreme precipitation events throughout
the world. As these ecological disturbances increasingly coincide, they are altering lateral fluxes
of sediment, organic matter, and nutrients. Increased lateral flux of nutrients could exacerbate
eutrophication and associated harmful algal blooms, and increased sediment and organic matter
flux could degrade the water supply. Here, we report the immediate stream chemistry response of
watersheds in central Utah (USA) that were affected by a megafire followed by an extreme
precipitation event in 2018. The wildfires burned throughout the summer of 2018 until the
remnants of Hurricane Rosa released torrential rain on the still smoldering, 610-km2 burn scar.
To assess how these multiple stressors affected lateral material fluxes, we collected daily to
hourly water samples at 10 stream locations starting immediately before the storm event until
three weeks after it finished. We quantified suspended sediment, solute and nutrient
concentrations, water isotopes, and the concentration, optical properties, and reactivity of
dissolved organic matter. For all land-use types, the wildfire caused substantial increases in
sediment concentration and flux, increasing total suspended sediment by over 20-fold,
attributable to the loss of stabilizing vegetation and increased runoff. Unexpectedly, dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) was 2.1-fold higher in burned watersheds, despite the decrease in plant
and soil organic matter, and this DOC was 1.3-fold more biodegradable and 2.0-fold more
photodegradable than in unburned watersheds based on 28-day light and dark incubations.
However, nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations were higher in watersheds with high
anthropogenic influences, regardless of burn status. Likewise, direct human land use had a
greater effect than wildfire on runoff response, with rapid storm water signals in urban and
agricultural areas and a slow arrival of storm water in unburned areas without direct human
influence. These findings indicate how megafires and intense rainfall fundamentally increase
short-term sediment flux and alter organic matter concentration and characteristics, confirming
previous research. These fluxes of degradable dissolved and particulate organic matter could
exert short-term pressure on ecosystems already fragmented by human infrastructure. However,
in contrast with previous research, which overwhelming focuses on burned-unburned
comparisons in pristine watersheds, we found that the presence of urban and agricultural activity
exerted a much greater influence on nutrient status than the wildfire. This novel finding suggests
that reducing nutrient fluxes from urban and agricultural areas could make ecosystems more
resilient to megafire and extreme precipitation events. Together with reducing anthropogenic
climate change to reduce the frequency and extent of large wildfires, improving nutrient
management should be a priority in semi-arid regions such as Utah.
Keywords: megafire, wildfire, water chemistry, sediment, water isotopes, photodegradability,
photomineralization, biodegradability, pyrogenic, dissolved organic matter, nutrient dynamics
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INTRODUCTION
While ecosystem disturbance is crucial to the structure and function of the Earth’s
ecosystems (Dombeck et al., 2004; Rhoades et al., 2019; Smith et al., 2016; Wine and Cadol,
2016), humans have accelerated the frequency and intensity of many disturbances, including
wildfire and extreme precipitation (Holden et al., 2018; Prein et al., 2017). The extent and
frequency of wildfires are increasing in many parts of the world due to human ignitions and
climate change (Balch et al., 2017; Nagy et al., 2018). In the western US, the area burned each
year has doubled since the mid-1980’s (Abatzoglou and Williams, 2016; Holden et al., 2018).
This acceleration of wildfire has reversed trends in air quality throughout the northwestern US,
worsening air pollution and incurring immense human health and economic costs (McClure and
Jaffe, 2018; Youssouf et al., 2014). At the same time, precipitation is becoming more intense in
many regions due to anthropogenic climate change, with longer periods of water scarcity
followed by intense storm events (Holden et al., 2018; Prein et al., 2017). Together, these
changes in disturbance regime threaten ecosystem function and human wellbeing by creating
synchronous disturbances such as drought, flood, wildfire, and pollutant flux that affect large
areas, potentially degrading habitat rather than restoring it (Aanderud et al., 2019; Blaszczak et
al., 2019a; Isaak et al., 2010). Because so much aquatic habitat is fragmented or otherwise
degraded, understanding how ecosystems in different biomes and human contexts respond to
multiple stressors such as wildfire and extreme precipitation is crucial to support ecosystem
integrity and services in the face of novel disturbance regimes (Abbott et al., 2019a; Adams,
2013a; Frei et al., 2020; St. Clair et al., 2016).
Wildfire can influence downstream habitat and water available for human use by changing
water routing through the watershed and consequently affecting river runoff and groundwater
1

availability (Abbott et al., 2016; Bladon et al., 2014; Robinne et al., 2020). The hydrological
effects of wildfire are complex and depend on multiple physical and biological attributes,
including aspect, vegetation type, energy balance, and snow versus rain dominance (Broxton et
al., 2015; Gleason et al., 2019, 2013; Maxwell et al., 2019). After a wildfire, the decrease in
transpiration and increase in soil hydrophobicity can augment peak flows during storm events,
which increases the frequency of flooding (Tillery and Rengers, 2019). This generally results in
higher runoff ratios and lower groundwater recharge during precipitation events at small scales
(Adams, 2013a; Sherson et al., 2015), though observed responses range widely depending on
local conditions (Maina and Siirila‐Woodburn, 2019; Pinto et al., 2008; Wine and Cadol, 2016).
At larger scales (e.g. >1,000 km2), wildfire tends to cause moderate increases (e.g. 5 to 10%) in
annual discharge and larger increases (up to 20%) during the summer low-flow period because of
greater groundwater recharge from hydrologically losing river reaches (Maina and Siirila‐
Woodburn, 2019; Wine and Cadol, 2016).
The hydrological changes described above interact with the biological and physical changes
to affect solute and particulate chemistry in soil, surface water, and groundwater after a wildfire
(Rust et al., 2019). The loss of vegetation and soil organic matter during a wildfire can
destabilize soils, leading to increased erosion rates that typically last around 5 years (Moody and
Martin, 2009; Rhoades et al., 2011). While sediment flux in rivers and lakes is commonly
viewed as a negative phenomenon, this sediment deposition can restore banks, bars, and other
fluvial features degraded by artificial flow control (Bixby et al., 2015). However, increased
sediment flux can also incur substantial costs to water treatment and distribution utilities
(Thompson et al., 2013). For example, after one wildfire in Colorado (US), the local water utility
spent over $26 million on post-fire remediation projects such as water quality treatment,
2

sediment and debris removal, reclamation efforts, and infrastructure projects (Jones et al., 2017).
In addition to sediment, the loss of nutrient demand from terrestrial vegetation (Malone et al.,
2018; Vitousek and Reiners, 1975) and the deposition of nutrient-rich ash (Rhoades et al., 2019;
Spencer et al., 2003) can substantially increase lateral nutrient flux for long periods after a
wildfire (e.g. >10 years) depending on the recovery timeframes of terrestrial and aquatic
vegetation communities (Rust et al., 2018; Sherson et al., 2015; Warziniack and Thompson,
2013).
The loss of riparian vegetation and the increase in nutrients and sediment can provide ideal
conditions for algal growth (i.e. more light, nutrients, and surface area), which can trigger a shift
in food webs from allochthonous (sources of carbon from outside the aquatic system; plant and
soil matter) to autochthonous (carbon sources from inside of the aquatic system; macro and
micro primary producers) energy flow (Dwire and Kauffman, 2003; Gresswell, 1999a; Pettit and
Naiman, 2007; Rieman et al., 2012). This growth could increase aquatic nutrient uptake (Frei et
al., 2020; Lovett et al., 2018), though decreases in aquatic nutrient retention have also been
observed in some conditions (Rhoades et al., 2019; Rust et al., 2019). Additionally, wildfire may
alter the characteristics and availability of allochthonous inputs (i.e. nutrient and carbon quality
and quantity), changing the detrital food base. For example, many primary consumers lack the
ability to feed on burned organic material (Mihuc and Minshall, 2005), which may consist of
novel pyrogenic compounds (Abney and Berhe, 2018).
Understanding post-fire changes in nutrient and carbon fluxes is crucial because freshwater
ecosystems are experiencing intense and accelerating pressure from direct human modification,
climate change, and invasive species (Abbott et al., 2019a). Globally, there has been more than
an 80% decline in populations of native aquatic organisms (Díaz et al., 2019; Harrison et al.,
3

2018) and over 60% of aquatic ecosystems throughout the world are suffering the effects of
eutrophication (over fertilization) because of human and livestock waste and agricultural runoff
(Dupas et al., 2019; Le Moal et al., 2019). This pervasive problem degrades aquatic habitat at
global scales and imposes immense costs on the human economy (Abbott et al., 2018b; Withers
et al., 2014). Eutrophication can be exacerbated by delivery of bioavailable nutrients (Elser et al.,
2007; Frei et al., 2020), meaning that the quantity and quality of organic matter and inorganic
nutrients released by wildfire will determine their effect on downstream ecosystems.
In this context of increasing wildfire size and severity and intensifying precipitation patterns,
we ask, will wildfires continue to be positive agents of ecosystem renewal or could they begin to
trigger state changes in already stressed terrestrial and aquatic environments? Because semi-arid
ecosystems in the western US are already under pressure from grazing, invasive species, climate
change, and water diversion, larger wildfires and intense storm events could cause state changes
that transform remaining wildlife habitat and watershed function (Adams, 2013b; Scott L.
Stephens et al., 2014). While humans have been altering landscapes with wildfire for thousands
of years (Calkin et al., 2015; Christianson, 2015), recent pressures are qualitatively different in
type and amount. Extensive livestock grazing, wildfire suppression, urbanization, logging,
hunting, and agricultural activity have modified most of the Earth’s surface, reshuffling the
conditions that determine wildfire frequency and size (Allan et al., 2017; Ryan et al., 2013;
Watson et al., 2018). Increased temperature, altered precipitation patterns, depleted snowpack,
invasive species, human negligence and climate change are all factors that have been identified
as contributors to increasingly common and destructive wildfires in the western US (Mast and
Clow, 2008; Running, 2006; Westerling, 2016).
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Megafires—defined as wildfires that exceed 400 km2—have been rare historically, but there
is growing evidence that they are increasing in frequency (Scott L Stephens et al., 2014; Tedim
et al., 2018), especially in the western US (Stavros et al., 2014). Unlike smaller wildfires, which
leave a mosaic of burned and unburned habitat types, megafires often affect whole regions with
high severity burns, leaving large areas of homogeneous conditions (Pyne, 2007). Ecosystem
succession following a megafire could differ fundamentally from smaller wildfires because
multiple, adjacent ecosystem types are burned, increasing distances to unburned seed sources and
intact habitat (Malone et al., 2018; Niklasson and Granstrom, 2000; Turner et al., 1997).
Megafires have serious consequences for human society as well, where they threaten human life
and property, disrupt daily routines, impose economic costs from protecting or repairing
infrastructure, increase insurance rates, and degrade air and water quality (Davis et al., 2014;
Knowlton et al., 2011; Murphy et al., 2015; Viswanathan et al., 2006). Because of their size and
severity (Maditinos and Vassiliadis, 2011), megafires could change the magnitude and direction
of interactions among wildlife habitat, watershed hydrology, and human management. For
example, small wildfires temporarily increase river runoff and nutrient loads (Lavabre et al.,
1993; Minshall et al., 1989; Scott, 1993), but a megafire affecting a whole river network could
alter regional groundwater recharge and base-flow for many years (Abbott et al., 2018a; Smith et
al., 2011; Wine and Cadol, 2016), potentially increasing nutrient pressure on downstream
ecosystems or otherwise altering food webs (Rust et al., 2019).
In this context, we investigated concentrations and fluxes of sediment, nutrients, and organic
matter during an intense precipitation event after a megafire in Utah. Four overarching questions
motivated our study: 1. How do megafires and extreme precipitation events affect nutrient
loading to downstream water bodies, 2. What forms of nutrients are mobilized during these
5

events (e.g. particulate versus dissolved, and organic versus inorganic), 3. How are the
photodegradability and biodegradability of dissolved organic matter (DOM) affected, and 4.
How do direct human land uses (e.g. urbanization and agriculture) compare with megafire during
extreme precipitation events? While we expected the storm event to be a hot moment of material
transport for all of the streams in our study (Blaszczak et al., 2019a; Harms and Grimm, 2008;
Zarnetske et al., 2018), we hypothesized that the type and amount of material transported by each
stream during the storm would depend on the extent and severity of area burned in its watershed
as well as the direct human disturbances in the watershed (e.g. urban and agricultural footprints).
We hypothesized that increased nutrient availability and decreased nutrient demand would result
in higher lateral nutrient fluxes in burned watersheds compared to unburned watersheds (Lovett
et al., 2018; Malone et al., 2018). We also hypothesized that the loss of terrestrial plant matter
and the creation of pyrogenic compounds in the soil would result in decreased photo- and
biodegradability of DOM in burned watersheds (Abney et al., 2019; Abney and Berhe, 2018).
Finally, we hypothesized that areas with a substantial direct human footprint would show higher
variability in water chemistry parameters during the storm compared to more natural areas,
whether burned or unburned (Blaszczak et al., 2019a; Hale et al., 2015; Hosen et al., 2014). To
test these hypotheses, we collected daily to hourly water samples at 10 stream locations from
immediately before a multi-day storm event until three weeks after its conclusion. We analyzed
samples for nutrients, DOM, solute chemistry, and water isotopes, which we interpreted in a
multi-tracer framework (Abbott et al., 2016; Frei et al., 2020; Pinay et al., 2015). In the one
affected stream where we had a high-frequency water chemistry sensor, we also compared
concentration-discharge (C-Q) relationships (Ehrhardt et al., 2019; Moatar et al., 2017; Musolff
et al., 2017) before and after the wildfires.
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METHODS
The Utah Lake Watershed
Our study watersheds are in central Utah in the western US. This area is a part of the Great
Basin, a high-elevation, semi-arid region covering much of the western US. As the area is
endorheic (not draining to the ocean), rivers flow to Utah Lake and then the Great Salt Lake. The
Utah Lake watershed has a rapidly growing population, totaling ~500,000 in 2010 and expected
to surpass one million by 2060. This area is experiencing rapid climate change, particularly in
the summertime (Naz et al., 2016). Together, these pressures have resulted in extensive water
diversions and inter-basin transfers, including in the studied watersheds. Geography in the Utah
Lake watershed is very diverse, ranging from its highest point on Mt. Nebo (3,636 m) to its
lowest point at Utah Lake (1,368 m). Vegetation types covary strongly with elevation,
transitioning from a sagebrush steppe community in the valley bottoms to pinion-juniper forests,
oak-maple forests, aspen-conifer forests, and finally alpine tundra at the highest elevations. The
area receives an average of 432 mm of rain and 117 mm of snow water equivalent per year.
Mean daily high and low temperatures are respectively 33°C and 15°C in July and 2.2°C and 6.7°C in January.
Utah Lake is found in Utah County and covers nearly 25% of the valley floor. The lake is
one of the largest natural lakes in North America with a surface area of 384 km² and a
contributing watershed area of 9,960 km². Utah Lake is shallow (mean depth of 2.74 m) and
hypereutrophic, experiencing frequent cyanobacterial blooms because of a combination of
natural risk factors (phosphorus-rich geology) and extensive anthropogenic nutrient loading
(Abu-Hmeidan et al., 2018; Randall et al., 2019). While there are dozens of small streams and
sloughs, many of them effluents from waste water treatment plants, two tributaries contribute
7

over half of the inflow into Utah Lake: the Spanish Fork River where the wildfires occurred
(24% of flow), and the Provo River that was unaffected by the wildfire (30% of flow). Almost
half of the water that flows into Utah Lake returns to the atmosphere via evaporation (42% of
total flow), with the remainder of the water flowing into the Jordan River northward toward the
Great Salt Lake. The lake and surrounding wetlands provide critical wildlife habitat. 226 species
of birds use Utah Lake’s wetlands throughout the year, with 47 residential bird species. Of the
original 12 endemic fish species in Utah Lake, only one remains—the critically endangered June
sucker Chasmistes liorus—with the rest of the fish biomass made up of common carp (90%) and
other introduced species (Heckmann et al., 1981).
Much of the Utah Lake watershed is covered by the Uinta-Wasatch-Cache National Forest,
which runs north to south throughout northern Utah and southern Wyoming, covering 10,070
km² in all. The forest is considered an urban forest in Utah due to its proximity to over one
million people. Many areas are extensively used for recreational activities such as camping,
hiking, skiing, fishing, and horseback riding. Ranchers and farmers graze cattle and sheep
throughout the forest during the summer months.

Wildfire and Hurricane Characteristics
Extremely low snowpack, record precipitation, and high average summer temperatures set
the scene for the wildfires that occurred in 2018I Throughout the state of Utah, 2,023 km2 burned
that year, making 2018 the largest wildfire year since 2007. Three large wildfires occurred within
the Utah Lake watershed. The Coal Hollow fire was started on August 4th by a lightning strike
and burned 128 km². The Bald Mountain and Pole Creek wildfires were also started by lightning
on August 24th and September 6th, burning 75 km² and 413 km² respectively, abutting the Coal
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Hollow burn scar. Together, these wildfires burned a contiguous area of 616 km², which we refer
to as the Pole Creek Fire Complex (Fig. 1). Because of the dry fuel, high temperature, and
extreme wind behavior at the time of the megafire, over a third of the burned area (216 km²)
showed signs of high or extreme burn severity. This means that most small logs were consumed,
the roots and organic matter were combusted, and the soil surface and structure were altered. The
megafire burned across all ecosystem types described previously, triggering the evacuation of
more than 10,000 people in southern Utah Valley. Due to the coordinated efforts of state and
national firefighters, no residential structures were destroyed, and no injuries were reported
during the megafire.
As the megafire was still smoldering, the remnants of Hurricane Rosa delivered intense rain
to the burn scars. Hurricane Rosa was a category 4 hurricane in the eastern Pacific that made
landfall in Baja California after being downgraded to a tropical storm. Precipitation from
Hurricane Rosa affected Mexico, the southwest US, and as far north as Wyoming. Utah was hit
by several waves of intense precipitation from October 3rd-10th. Throughout the week,
approximately 105 mm of precipitation fell on the burn scars, more than 25% of the annual
average precipitation for this area.

Experimental Design and Study Sites
In early October, when we learned that the storm was likely to affect the megafire burn scar,
we began collecting samples at 10 stream locations in the Utah Lake watershed (Fig. 1). These
locations included a variety of watershed sizes, burn coverages (0 to 90%), ecosystem types, and
land-use coverages (Table 1). There were four sampling locations with burned areas in their
watersheds (burned) and six sampling locations with no direct burn influence (unburned). To test
9

our hypotheses about wildfire and direct human influence, we additionally classified the
sampling locations into two categories based on the human footprint: those with more than 10%
urban and agricultural coverage (human) and those with less than 10% urban and agricultural
coverage (natural). The human sampling locations included large urban and suburban areas
and/or had row crops and livestock (Fig. 1; Table 1). The natural sampling locations still had
some grazing and recreational activities, but very little permanent infrastructure.
One of the sampling locations affected by the megafire (Spanish Fork Lower) had a highfrequency water monitoring station. In April of 2018, we had deployed a submersible UV-visible
spectrophotometer (s::scan Messtechnik GmbH, Vienna, Austria), which collected absorbance
measurements every 15-minutes. It was deployed from April to June and then October to
December of 2018 (the sensor was deployed on another project from June to September). The
spectrophotometer measured light absorbance at wavelengths from 220 nm through 750 nm.
From those spectra, we calculated dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and nitrate (NO3- )
concentrations using the global calibration provided by the manufacturer (Ruhala and Zarnetske,
2017). Before each measurement, we programmed the spectrophotometer to trigger a rotating
brush to clean its lenses. We also manually cleaned the sensor every 2 weeks. We deployed the
sensor in PVC tubing that was anchored parallel to flow on the streambed.

Sampling Methods
To assess the short-term impacts of megafire and extreme precipitation, we manually
collected water samples from immediately before the storm on October 3rd through the end of
October. Daily samples were taken during the first week of the precipitation event with
subsequent samples taken every other day and then periodically throughout the rest of October.
10

The samples were collected in pre-rinsed HDPE bottles (triple rinsed with deionized water). At
each site, we filtered 60 mL of water through a 0.45 µm filter (polyethersulfone membrane
filters) into one HDPE bottle and collected another unfiltered sample for particulate analysis.
Samples were placed in a cooler with ice in the field until they were returned to the laboratory,
where they were refrigerated until analysis.
At two sampling locations, we deployed auto samplers (Teledyne ISCO Auto Sampler) to
collect hourly samples. We selected these locations to capture the largest river affected by the
megafire (Spanish Fork Upper) and the smallest affected river (Payson). The auto sampler
located at the Payson sampling location was washed away by a debris flow on the first day of the
storm and we were unable to recover any usable samples. The remaining auto sampler collected
hourly samples into pre-rinsed HDPE bottles for the first four days, then every two hours until
the sampler was retrieved on the ninth of October. We retrieved samples once a day and
transported them on ice to the laboratory. We filtered the high-frequency samples in the
laboratory through filter towers with 47 mm diameter glass fiber filters (0.7 µm-effective pore
size). Most samples were filtered within a few days of collection, but because of the high volume
of samples and the extreme turbidity in the burned watersheds, some samples remained
refrigerated but unfiltered for more than a week. To accurately determine sediment load, we
agitated samples vigorously prior to pouring them into the filter towers. We measured the
amount of sample added to each filter tower to allow quantitative analysis of particulate load. We
used the filtrate for solute analyses and the sediment on the filter for particulate analysis.
For the two sampling locations near USGS water discharge stations (Spanish Fork Upper and
Hobble Creek Lower), we calculated sediment flux. As our sampling was relatively highfrequency, we used linear interpolation between samplings to estimate sediment concentration,
11

which we multiplied by the average 15-minute discharge from the USGS stations. We
normalized flux data by dividing by the size of the catchment to allow comparison between the
two watersheds (burned and unburned).

Nutrients and Other Solute Analyses
To test our hypotheses about the effects of wildfire and human disturbance on nutrient
fractions, we analyzed filtered samples for a wide range of water chemistry parameters. We
analyzed samples on an inter-coupled plasma spectrometer (Thermo Scientific 4700 series) for
dissolved elements, including trace metals (Al, As, B, Ba, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn,
Mo, Na, Ni, P, Pb, S, Se, Si, Sr, Ti, V and Zn). We quantified anion and cation concentrations
using ion chromatography (Dionex, Thermo Fisher Scientific), including inorganic nutrients and
a variety of ions (Fluoride, Acetate, Formate, Chloride, Nitrite, Bromide, Nitrate, Sulfate,
Phosphate, Lithium, Sodium, Ammonium, Potassium, and Magnesium). We used fluorescence
spectroscopy (AQUALOG, Horiba) to quantify the optical properties of the samples, particularly
to assess the composition of the dissolved organic matter (DOM) (Abbott et al., 2016; Baker and
Lamont-BIack, 2001; Cory and McKnight, 2005). We analyzed the absorbance data and the
excitation emission matrices (EEMs) to calculate several common indices of DOM composition
(Fellman et al., 2010; Kellerman et al., 2018; McKnight et al., 2001; James L Weishaar et al.,
2003), including biological index (BIX), humification index (HIX), fluorescence index (FI),
spectral ratio (SR), and specific UV absorbance at 254 nm (SUVA254—the absorbance at 254 nm
divided by the DOC concentration (James L. Weishaar et al., 2003)). We interpreted these
optical properties to infer the source and reactivity of DOM (Abbott et al., 2016; Ruhala and
Zarnetske, 2017). For example, higher SUVA245 values are associated with greater aromatic
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content (Guo et al., 2010), which is stable and more difficult for microorganism to break apart,
though it can be more photosensitive (Ward and Cory, 2020). All samples were corrected for
inner filter effects, Rayleigh scatter, and blank subtraction in MATLABTM (version 6.9;
MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts), and samples that exceeded 0.3 absorbance units at
excitation 254 nm were diluted with deionized water and re-run.
To assess how the wildfire and land use affected water flowpath and residence time, we took
advantage of differences in water isotopes in Hurricane Rosa. Because Hurricane Rosa travelled
rapidly from the ocean to Utah, it likely had a relatively enriched isotopic signature compared to
the pre-event water, which was subject to evapotranspiration (Ala-aho et al., 2018; McGuire and
McDonnell, 2007). During and after the storm event, we interpreted the relative differences in
deuterium and δ18O to partition pre-event and event water. Because we did not have precipitation
samples, we could only calculate qualitative differences, rather than fractions of young and old
water (Abbott et al., 2016). We used cavity ringdown spectroscopy (Model DLT-100, Los Gatos
Research, San Jose, CA, USA) to quantify the deuterium content and δ18O of the water in each
sample.
To test how wildfire and land use affected nutrient availability, we determined several
fractions of carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus. The form of these nutrients directly influences
their ecological role and hence their importance for eutrophication (Chapin et al., 2012). We
quantified dissolved organic and inorganic carbon (DOC and DIC, respectively) with an
elemental analyzer (Vario TOC Cube, Vienna Austria). DIC is composed of bicarbonate,
carbonate, and dissolved carbon dioxide, though our quantification method only measured the
first two compounds because samples were in equilibrium with the atmosphere at the time of
measurement. DIC is the source of carbon for photosynthesis (Wetzel, 2001), and in the alkaline
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Utah Lake watershed, it is largely geologically derived (Randall et al., 2019). DOC is produced
by cyanobacteria, algae, and macrophytes in aquatic and terrestrial environments (Paerl et al.,
2001). DOC can originate from either inside the aquatic ecosystem (autochthonous) or from
outside (allochthonous) (Kritzberg et al., 2004). These organic forms of carbon are used by
heterotrophs as energy and nutrient sources in terrestrial and aquatic environments (Brookshire et
al., 2005; Wymore et al., 2015; Zarnetske et al., 2018).
We calculated dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) by analyzing filtered samples on the ion
chromatography system described earlier for the three main types of inorganic nitrogen: NO3-,
NO2-, and NH4+. We expressed these compounds in units of mg/L of nitrogen (i.e. N-NO2-, NNO3-, and N-NH4+) to allow combination into the composite DIN concentration. DIN is readily
available to phytoplankton and is an important driver of harmful cyanobacterial and algal blooms
in aquatic environments (Elser et al., 2007; Frei et al., 2020). Sources of DIN to aquatic
ecosystems are runoff from agricultural fields, wastewater treatment plant effluent, internal
recycling, groundwater flux, atmospheric deposition, and nitrogen fixation (Helton et al., 2018;
Priya et al., 2017; Wymore et al., 2015). We subtracted DIN from total dissolved nitrogen
(quantified on the elemental analyzer) to calculate dissolved organic nitrogen (DON). DON
originates from photosynthetic organisms as a component of DOM, as well as the excretion or
leaching of nitrogenous waste by plants, humans, and animals (Jørgensen, 2009). DON is
typically less available than DON, but some compounds, such as urea of simple amino acids are
readily available for autotrophic and heterotrophic organisms (Balcarczyk et al., 2009; Caffrey et
al., 2003; Schimel and Bennett, 2004). Excessive amounts of DIN and bioavailable DON
contribute significantly to eutrophication in aquatic ecosystems (Seitzinger and Sanders, 1997).
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We quantified total dissolved phosphorus (TDP) with the inter-coupled plasma spectrometer.
We quantified phosphate (PO43-) on the ion chromatograph, which we expressed in units of PPO43-. PO43- is the dominant form of inorganic phosphorus in natural waters (Dodds and Whiles,
2020) where it contributes to eutrophication (Greer and Ziebell, 1972). To calculate dissolved
organic phosphorus (DOP), we subtracted PO43- from TDP. Phosphorous is a limiting nutrient
for primary productivity in many ecosystems (Elser et al., 2007; Lewis and Wurtsbaugh, 2008).
Runoff, soil erosion, poor agricultural practices, leaking septic systems, remobilization from
riparian soils, and discharge from sewage treatment plants are major sources of both DOP and
PO43- to aquatic ecosystems (Correll, 1999; Gu et al., 2017).

Photodegradation and Biodegradation Dissolved Organic Matter Incubation
To test our hypotheses about how fire and land use affect DOM composition, we conducted a
28-day degradability incubation. The ecological importance of DOM depends on its reactivity,
which is the sum of photodegradability and biodegradability (Cory et al., 2014; Ward and Cory,
2016a). Reactive DOM can be rapidly mineralized into inorganic nutrients (e.g. DIC, PO43-, and
DIN), while nonreactive DOM may remain relatively inert in the ecosystem for years or
centuries (Abbott et al., 2014). We set up the experiment with filtrate from most of our sampling
locations. We followed the standard protocol developed by Abbott et al., (2014) and Vonk et al.,
(2015) to quantify the portion of the DOM accessible to microorganisms, and we added a
treatment incubated in the light to quantify the importance of photomineralization (abiotic
breakdown of DOM to CO2 by light) and photostimulation (transformation of DOM into more
biodegradable compounds) (Cory et al., 2013). With water from each site, we poured 12 mL into
three vials. The first vial (t0) was immediately acidified to a pH < 2 with 5N HCl to preserve the
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sample until measurement on the elemental analyzer. The second vial was incubated for 28 days
in the light (L), while the third vial was incubated for 28 days in the same location but covered in
tinfoil to create darkness (D). We set the growth chamber where we conducted the experiment to
20°C to allow comparability with other studies (Vonk et al., 2015), and we set the intensity of
the broad-spectrum radiation to 284 μmol m-2s-1 to mimic typical light characteristics in stream
water columns (Fanta et al., 2010). After the 28-day period, we acidified the L and D vials to
stop microbial activity and remove DIC before analysis on the elemental analyzer. We calculated
the concentration and percentage of the DOM that disappeared during the experiment, which we
interpreted as the biodegradable DOC (BDOC) and photodegradable DOC (PDOC) for the D and
L treatments, respectively.
Our experimental design, which depended on DOC disappearance, does not allow us to
distinguish photomineralization from photostimulation, meaning that our estimates of PDOC
may include both of these phenomena (Cory et al., 2014; Ward and Cory, 2020, 2016a). We
calculated photopriming as the difference in BDOC and PDOC, with a positive photopriming
value representing more DOC loss in the light treatment.

Statistical Analyses
To test for differences among categories (human vs. natural and burned vs. unburned), we
used analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey HSD for multiple comparisons. To account for
spatial dependence of samples collected at the same location, we included site as a blocking
factor. Because model selection techniques are controversial in ecology and natural sciences
(Malone et al., 2018), we additionally calculated the 95% confidence intervals of the medians,
providing a robust, non-parametric complement that also allows easily interpretable
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visualizations (McGill et al., 1978; Wickham, 2009). To test for differences in BDOC and PDOC
(i.e. for the presence of photopriming), we used paired T-tests. We used simple and multiple
linear regression to quantify relationships between optical properties of the DOM quantified with
the scanning fluorometer and the BDOC and PDOC values quantified in the incubation
experiment (Frei et al., 2020). We standardized all predictors before analysis to allow
comparison of coefficients as a metric of influence, and we visually examined collinearity,
homogeneity of residuals, and linearity, following standard methods (Malone et al., 2018).
Finally, we performed concentration-discharge analysis (C-Q) (Moatar et al., 2017) with the
pre- and post-burn high-frequency water chemistry data from the field-deployable
spectrophotometer and water flow data from the nearby USGS station on the Spanish Fork River.
We calculated linear relationships to characterize the overall C-Q relationship (Moatar et al.,
2017) before and after the megafire and storm event to test our hypotheses about how megafires
might change hydrology and water chemistry. All analyses and visualizations were performed in
the R statistical computing software (R Core Team, 2018).

RESULTS
Effects of Wildfire and Land Use on Sediment Concentration and Flux
For both human and natural sampling locations, sites affected by the megafire had more total
suspended sediment (TSS) than sampling locations not directly affected by the megafire (F1,241 =
8.5, p = 0.004; Fig. 2). Unburned sampling locations generally had less than 1 g/L of TSS
throughout the observation period, while burned sampling locations ranged from less than 1 g/L
to 80 g/L (Fig. 2). A large pulse of TSS was transported during and directly following the storm
event from October 2 to 7, but TSS concentrations decreased rapidly in the following days (Fig.
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3). There was not a significant difference in TSS concentration between human and natural
sampling locations (F1,241 = 1.442, p = 0.23; Fig. 2).
The areal sediment yield was 5.9 kg/km2 of sediment at the unburned, human sampling
location where we had discharge data (Hobble Creek Lower) and 11,651 kg/ km2 at the burned,
natural sampling location where we had discharge data (Spanish Fork Upper) for the October
2nd-10th period. This amounted to a total of 1,910 kg of sediment from the unburned Hobble
Creek watershed and approximately 19,240,000 kg of sediment from the burned Spanish Fork
watershed. If that amount of sediment was equally distributed through the entirety of Utah Lake,
49,894 kg/km2 of sediment would have covered the lake during the eight-day period during and
promptly following the storm event.

Hydrological Response and Solute Chemistry
We interpreted the stable isotopes of water as metrics of flow path and residence time.
During the storm period, the concentration of δ18O was greatest in human influenced areas (F1, 212
= 11.5, p = 0.00082; (Fig. 3), indicating dominance of rapid flow paths that efficiently
transferred storm water to the river network. Human sampling locations also showed the highest
temporal variability throughout our sampling period. Burned and unburned human sampling
locations did not show large differences in concentration of δ18O during the storm events,
potentially attributable to the dominant anthropogenic influence. For natural sampling locations,
unburned sampling locations had lower δ18O than at burned sampling locations, suggesting a
higher proportion of pre-event water and higher catchment-level residence times (Fig. 3).
Deuterium (D‰) showed significant differences by burned status (F1, 212 = 8.769, p = 0.00341)
and human influence (F1, 212 = 22.274, p = 4.29e-06). Patterns for D were similar to δ18O, with
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the youngest water originating at human sampling locations followed by burned natural
locations, and finally in unburned natural locations.
Differences in DOM concentrations were only detectable at natural sampling locations (Fig.
4). DIC and DIN were exceptions to this trend, with noticeable differences depending on burned
status at human sampling locations (Fig. 4). DIC was significantly higher (F1, 170 = 4.75, p =
0.03) at human sampling locations that were burned. DOC differed by burned status only at
natural sampling locations (F1, 170 = 5.63, p = 0.019). DIN differed by land use and burn status
(F1, 236 = 8.782 p = 0.003), with the highest concentration at unburned human sampling locations.
When we analyzed DOP and PO43-, there were no significant differences by burned status or
sampling location (Fig. 4). There was a strong correlation between chloride (a common indicator
of human activity) and NO3- at human-influenced sites, but not at natural sites, suggesting
primarily anthropogenic sources of DIN at human sites and natural sources of DIN at natural
sites (Fig. 4).
The high-frequency data from the burned, human sampling location with pre- and post-storm
data (Spanish Fork Lower) revealed substantial changes in the concentration-discharge (C-Q)
coupling after the storm (Fig. 6). Confirming the laboratory TSS analysis, turbidity was
substantially higher across flow conditions after the burn, though the sensor was saturated for
much of the post-burn period, precluding calculation of the magnitude of these differences. DOC
concentration and C-Q relationship were similar pre- and post-burn, but the SUVA254 of the
DOC was higher and more chemodynamic after the storm, suggesting more aromatic DOM after
the wildfire. NO3- concentration was higher after the storm, but the C-Q relationship remained
chemostatic (Fig. 7).
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Dissolved Organic Matter Optical Properties and Degradability
The optical properties of DOM differed by burn status and human influence (Fig. 8). Natural,
burned sampling locations had a much higher FI index (F1, 111 = 14.6, p = 0.0002) when
compared to natural unburned sampling locations or human sampling locations. BIX was
significantly higher at burned sampling locations (F1, 111 = 46.95, p = 4.27e-10) regardless of
whether the sample was from a human or natural sampling location. SR was lower at burned,
natural sampling locations (F1, 111 = 11.46, p = 0.00099), and ABS was highly variable, but
highest at unburned, human sampling locations (Fig. 8D). Overall trends in our data showed that
optical parameters (except for natural SR and human ABS) for burned sampling locations were
higher than at unburned sampling locations, with significant differences in many areas.
Results from our 28-day incubation experiment showed that sampling locations influenced
by the megafire had approximately twice the percentage of PDOC (14% ± 6%, SD) when
compared to unburned sampling locations (7% ± 3%, SD; F1, 91 = 46, p = 1.16e-09; Fig. 8).
Because DOC concentration was also generally higher at burned sampling locations, the
differences in DOC consumed were even larger (Fig. 8A). Regardless of human influence,
burned sampling locations had higher PDOC (14% ± 5%, SD) than unburned sampling locations
(8% ± 6%, SD; p adj = 0.008). In contrast with the PDOC results, BDOC only showed slight
differences in DOC consumption, driven primarily by initial DOC concentration (Fig. 8B). The
BDOC percent change did not vary significantly with human influence.
The magnitude and even sign of photopriming differed with burn status (Fig. 8E). For the
burned sites, nearly all the samples experienced positive photopriming, with strong similarity
between natural and human locations. Conversely, the unburned sites showed negative
photopriming, or little to no photopriming, indicating fundamental differences in DOM structure
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and reactivity (Fig. 8E). The photopriming results followed the same general pattern as the
concentrations: smaller differences at human locations, but extremely marked differences in the
natural locations (Fig. 8E).
The relationships between DOM optical properties and BDOC and PDOC were no consistent
across the treatments (Fig. 9). FI and BIX were positively correlated with PDOC, while SR was
negatively correlated with PDOC (Fig. 9). BDOC was only correlated with ABS, showing a
strong, negative relationship (Fig. 9). When we combined these individual predictors into the
multiple linear regression, DIN and ABS were significant predictors of BDOC, though the model
only predicted 26% of the variation in BDOC (Fig. 10). FI, DIN, ABS, and HIX were all
significant predictors of PDOC, with the model explaining 47% of the variation in PDOC (Fig.
10).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we quantified the organic and inorganic nutrients in 10 watersheds near a
megafire in central Utah. We hypothesized that the megafire and direct human footprint would
interact to determine the effects on hydrochemistry, with higher nutrient loads and less
bioavailable organic matter in burned watersheds. We found that the megafire-affected streams
had much higher sediment loads and DOM concentration and properties. However, it was the
direct human footprint that most influence inorganic nutrient concentrations. Contrary to our
hypothesis, burned watersheds had substantially higher DOM reactivity in both light and dark
incubations, indicating that this megafire either created pyrogenic compounds or reduced lessbioavailable DOM sources, resulting in a net increase of DOM lability. In the following
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paragraphs, we hypothesize what could be causing these patterns, and compare our results with
the wider literature.

How Does Megafire Affect Nutrient Loading to Downstream Water Bodies?
We hypothesized that the type and amount of material transported by each stream during the
storm would depend on the extent and severity of area burned in its watershed, as well as by the
direct human disturbances (Covino, 2017; Rust et al., 2018). Due to the size and burn severity of
the wildfire and the intensity of the storm event, massive amounts of sediment were eroded
during the storm event. This is in line with other studies that have found near universal increases
in TSS after wildfire (Rhoades et al., 2011; Silins et al., 2009; Stein et al., 2012). Because
sediment contains organic and inorganic nutrients, including nitrogen and phosphorus, this
sediment delivery could increase nutrient availability in receiving waterbodies and increase the
likelihood of eutrophication (Inbar et al., 1997; McCullough et al., 2019; Moody and Martin,
2009). Indeed, for Utah Lake, the downstream waterbody affected by the Pole Creek Fire
Complex, sediment-nutrient interactions appear to govern overall nutrient availability (Randall et
al., 2019). This suggests that lateral flux of sediment from megafire scars could exacerbate
eutrophication in the years and decades following a wildfire (I. Chaubey et al., 2007). However,
increased sediment loading can also limit light availability in affected water bodies, potentially
decreasing photosynthesis and eutrophication temporarily (Le Moal et al., 2019). Managers
planning for increased megafires and extreme precipitation events in the western US should
consider the effects on aquatic ecosystems of large sediment flux that are likely in a smokier,
stormy future (Abatzoglou and Williams, 2016; Prein et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2016).
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While the effects of the megafire were dominant on sediment dynamics (the particulate
fraction), the dissolved organic and inorganic components were more complex. The overall water
quality and nutrient status of a water body is not determined by a single nutrient and especially
not by a single form of that nutrient (Elser et al., 2007; Rosemond et al., 2015). Taking into
consideration the particulate and dissolved forms of both organic and inorganic nutrients can
provide a more holistic view of the ecosystem response to disturbance (Frei et al., 2020; Malone
et al., 2018). Following observations from similar wildfires (Rhoades et al., 2017; Rust et al.,
2019), we hypothesized that increased nutrient availability and decreased nutrient demand in the
terrestrial environment would result in higher lateral nutrient fluxes in burned watersheds.
However, in contrast with previous research, which overwhelming focuses on burned-unburned
comparisons in pristine watersheds (Rust et al., 2018), we found that the presence of urban and
agricultural activity exerted a much greater influence on nutrient status than the wildfire. We
explore these unexpected results in the following sections.

Wildfire Versus Land-Use Effects on Stream Chemistry and Nutrient Dynamics
While we did observe increases in nutrients in the natural, burned watersheds compared to
natural, unburned watersheds, in line with previous research (Rhoades et al., 2017), the largest
nutrient effects we observed were from urban and agricultural areas. This unexpected finding
suggests that direct human influence, not megafire, is the primary threat to increasing
eutrophication in the Anthropocene (Le Moal et al., 2019). Conversely, it suggests that reducing
nutrient fluxes from urban and agricultural areas could make ecosystems more resilient to
megafire and extreme precipitation events (Li et al., 2019). The influence of human land-use on
nutrient dynamics has been observed around the world (Abbott et al., 2018b; Ehrhardt et al.,
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2019; Musolff et al., 2017; Van Meter and Basu, 2017). Agriculture and urbanization strongly
influence the nutrient state of groundwater and surface water (Bochet et al., 2020; Kolbe et al.,
2019; Seitzinger et al., 2010). However, in the context of wildfire, this research is often
overlooked, with wildfire studies focusing typically on comparisons of pristine (i.e. minimal
direct human influence) burned and unburned watersheds (Betts and Jones, 2009; Rhoades et al.,
2011; Rust et al., 2018; Smith et al., 2011). Investigating pristine watersheds is helpful to isolate
burn effects, but in the context of the Anthropocene (Abbott et al., 2019b; Ellis et al., 2010),
understanding the consequences of wildfire in relation to other disturbances is needed. Our study
confirms that wildfire may increase nutrient availability in pristine watersheds (Rhoades et al.,
2017), but that other sources of excess nutrients and pollutants such as urban footprint and
agricultural activity have a larger effect on overall inorganic nutrient concentrations and fluxes
(Blaszczak et al., 2019b; Frazar et al., 2019; Wong et al., 2015). The megafire effects on
inorganic nutrient loading were secondary to the impact of direct human land use. This was
particularly true for nitrogen and phosphorus, two of the nutrients that are limiting to primary
production and thus associated with eutrophication (Elser et al., 2007). Consequently, we suggest
that investment in more sustainable urban infrastructure (Hale et al., 2016, 2015), including
wastewater treatment plants, and encouragement of better agricultural practices (Thomas and
Abbott, 2018) could make watersheds more resilient to eutrophication in the future.

Why is Burned DOM so Degradable?
Contrary to our hypothesis, we observed increases in biodegradability and photodegradability
at burned sampling locations. We hypothesized that the loss of terrestrial plant matter (Wickland
et al., 2007) and the creation of pyrogenic compounds during the wildfire (Abney et al., 2019;
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Riedel et al., 2016) would result in less photo- and biodegradability in burned watersheds. The
effects of wildfire on organic matter properties depend on initial substrate (e.g. plant or soil
sources) and the characteristics of the combustion process (e.g. temperature, duration, and
percentage consumption) (Abney et al., 2019; Abney and Berhe, 2018). In general, low
temperature combustion (< 200°C) creates more degradable compounds than when combustion
occurs at higher temperatures (Abney and Berhe, 2018). Because the megafire in our study was
extremely severe and intense, we expected much lower photo- and biodegradability following
the wildfire, in line with other studies, where BDOC is usually lower in burned watersheds
(Riedel et al., 2016). Instead, substantial increases in BDOC and PDOC suggest that the source
and composition of DOM were changed in non-additive ways that do not scale from furnace
experiments to the watershed level. For example, we observed a decrease in residence time (i.e.
faster arrival of the stormflow water), which is correlated with fresher and more photo- and
biodegradability DOM (Abbott et al., 2014; Barnes et al., 2018; Helton et al., 2015). Other
important considerations pertaining to our study are the increased losses of DOM in our PDOC
treatments relative to our BDOC treatments. This could indicate that photodegradation is an
important pathway for DOM transformation and degradation, in contrast with recent studies,
which have found that photomineralization and photopriming are largely limited to low-light
environments (Cory et al., 2014; Laurion and Mladenov, 2013; Ward and Cory, 2016b).
One explanation for the increased PDOC is that sediment shading is protecting pyrogenic
DOM from photodegradation during transport. Removing the sediment prior to the experiment
could effectively expose DOM to the light for the first time, resulting in rapid
photomineralization and photostimulation (Ward and Cory, 2020). Another factor contributing to
the high PDOC and BDOC could be new production of DOM via algal growth (i.e.
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autochthonous DOM). Increased nutrients and sunlight following wildfires from removal of
riparian vegetation can stimulate in-stream production of DOM and particulate matter (Dwire
and Kauffman, 2003; Gresswell, 1999b; Pettit and Naiman, 2007; Rieman et al., 2012). Studies
have shown that sunlight effects how DOM is processed by bacteria (Cory et al., 2013). In recent
studies photodegradation rates exceeded biodegradation rates by a factor of nearly five (Cory et
al., 2014), on the same order of magnitude of our observations where PDOC was roughly double
BDOC. However, given that the wildfire had just occurred before the storm event, and the fact
that extreme sediment loads likely precluded any autochthonous production, this in-stream
PDOC production hypothesis seems unlikely.
A third factor could be that increased nutrient availability in the burned sites stimulated
BDOC and PDOC. Higher nutrient availability can accelerate DOM mineralization via several
stoichiometric and thermodynamic phenomena (Abbott et al., 2014; Rosemond et al., 2015).
These factors vary with stream size, carbon content, water exposure to sunlight, and river
discharge (Clark et al., 2009). The structure of the DOC, plus the environmental conditions
experienced (e.g. light, nutrients, microbial community) affect the rate of microbial breakdown
(Rosemond et al., 2015). Microbial mineralization preferentially degrades aliphatic DOC
associated with fresh litter and vegetation inputs (Fellman et al., 2008; Olefeldt et al., 2013).
Several of the optical properties that we quantified suggest that DOM sources changed
depending on burned status, pre-burn vegetation types, production of pyrogenic compounds, and
new algal growth. These changes could shift the structure from aromatic compounds to aliphatic
compounds, facilitating microbial breakdown. FI has been used to distinguish DOM derived
from terrestrial sources (degraded plant and soil organic matter) versus microbial sources
(extracellular release and leachate from bacteria and algae) (Chiu et al., 2019; McKnight et al.,
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2001). Low FI values (<1.4) have a strong terrestrial source contribution while high values
(>1.9) showed weak terrestrial sources. (Chiu et al., 2019; McKnight et al., 2001). Averages for
our FI values were between 1.75 and 1.85, suggesting a mixture of aquatic and terrestrial DOM
sources, or a signature that was modified by the wildfire. BIX is associated with the contribution
of recently produced DOM and has been used as an indicator for the presence of autochthonous
(microbial-derived) DOM. High values (>1.0) show recently produced DOM of autochthonous
origin (Johnson et al., 2011). Lower BIX values (<0.6) suggest an allochthones origin (Chiu et
al., 2019; Huguet et al., 2009). The average values from our sampling locations were between
0.8 and 0.95 suggesting that our samples were slightly more autochthones in nature. We also
observed that burned sampling locations showed higher values (>0.9) when compared to our
unburned sampling locations, meaning that sampling locations that were burned have a greater
autochthonous influence when compared to unburned areas, or that, conversely, the wildfire
modified the initial signature of the organic matter. SR has been linked to shifts in DOM
molecular weight and photo bleaching, with steeper slope ratios reflecting greater amounts of
low molecular weight compounds (Helms et al., 2008).
SR has is negatively correlated with DOM molecular weight and generally increases with
irradiation. Studies have shown that SR values greater than 1 are used to indicate the DOM was
primarily derived from plant or algal sources. A value lower than 1 could be associated with
either allochthonous or autochthonous sources (Hansen et al., 2016). Values in our study were
found between 0.8 and 1.0. The closest values to 1 was found at unburned, natural sampling
locations. At natural sampling locations, the available DOM derived mainly from allochthonous
plant material explains this patter. For the other sampling locations with SR values below one,
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there are likely complex sources of DOM including pyrogenic compounds, urban sources, and
agricultural sources.
Overall, these results show that in pristine environments, large percentage of burn (e.g. >
20%) does modify the nutrient availability and composition of DOM (Stein et al., 2012).
However, it is striking to see that a small fraction that area impacted by urban or agricultural land
overpowers the wildfire signature, effectively erasing the solute signal from the megafire. This
underlines the importance of effective stormwater management and wastewater treatment to
protect aquatic ecosystems.

CONCLUSION
Our study demonstrated how a megafire and storm event can affect stream chemistry in a
semi-arid watershed. We were able to compare stream chemistry from a variety of sampling
locations and answer the question: How do humans, nature, and wildfire affect water chemistry?
Burned watersheds had much greater sediment loads when compared to unburned watersheds, in
line with previous research. However, direct human influence was dominant in determining
hydrology and nutrient availability. For example, storm water runoff was most pronounced in
human watersheds, followed by burned watersheds, with only small differences in natural
unburned watersheds. DOM was biodegradable, and much more photodegradable at sampling
locations that had been affected by the wildfire. Inorganic nutrients were much higher in
anthropogenically affected watersheds than burned watersheds. Overall, wildfires affect the
sediment flux and DOM composition, while anthropogenic land use influences inorganic
nutrients and water flow. Although megafires like the one we studied are predicted to become
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more common with climate change, human influences on ecosystems occur daily and can
exacerbate negative affects already being felt by vulnerable aquatic ecosystems. Together with
reducing anthropogenic climate change to reduce the frequency and extent of large wildfires,
improving nutrient management should be a priority in semi-arid regions such as Utah.
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FIGURES

Figure 1. Satellite image of sediment loading to Utah Lake from the megafire and hurricane,
and map of sampling locations and their watersheds. The wildfire extent and severity are
represented by the yellow to black shading. Satellite image acquired by the European Space
Agency Sentinel platform, courtesy of S. Tate.
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Figure 2. Sediment concentration and flux from burned and unburned watersheds. Total
Suspended Sediment (TSS) is the amount of particulate matter in the water. Sediment yield is
the flux of sediment, expressed in mass per area. Cumulative daily values are shown for ease
of interpretation.
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Figure 3. Hydrogen isotopic compositions of δ18O and deuterium. Samples closest to zero
originated from the storm event. Significant differences in data are denoted by an *.
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Figure 4. DIC, DOC, DIN, DON, PO43- and DOP concentrations organized by burn status and
human/natural sampling location in mg/L. DIC was influenced the most by whether it was found
in human or natural sampling locations. DOC was influenced by burn status in natural areas.
DIN was influenced by burn status in natural areas as well as by human/natural sampling
location.
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Figure 5. The relationship between chloride (Cl-), (a common indicator of human activity) and
nitrate (NO3-), one of the most important inorganic forms of nitrogen.
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Figure 6. The high-frequency data collected in the Spanish Fork River (the largest river affected
by the wildfires). Data was measured with a field-deployable spectrophotometer every 15
minutes from April to June of 2018 (before the burn) and from October to December of 2018
(after the burn).
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Figure 7. Optical properties of dissolved organic matter (DOM) from sites that were burned or
unburned and had a human or natural influence. Evaluated parameters consisted of fluorescence
index (FI), biological index (BIX), slope ratio (SR), and absorbance (Abs) Significant
differences were found depending on a natural or human influence with FI, BIX, and SR. BIX
showed significant differences depending on burn status.
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Figure 8. Changes in dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentration and percent during a 28-day
experiment. The photodegradable carbon (PDOC) column shows the concentration and percent
change for samples incubated under broad-spectrum radiation (see methods) while the
biodegradable (BDOC) column shows results from the dark incubation. Panels A and B show the
concentration of DOC that was lost during the incubation experiment in mg/L. Panels C and D
show the percentage of DOC lost during the experiment. Panel E shows the pairwise differences
between A and B, representing the additional amount of DOC consumed due to exposure to light
(i.e. photopriming).
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Figure 9. Pairwise correlations of optical properties with photodegradable DOC (PDOC) and
biodegradable DOC (BDOC). Linear fit lines and 95% confidence intervals shown when p <
0.05.
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Figure 10. Observed and predicted PDOC and BDOC. Predicted values are from the multiple
linear regression models shown on the upper left of each panel. Burn status and land use class are
indicated by the color and shape of each point.
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Figure 11a. These graphs show the amount of available nitrogen and phosphorus in the
ecosystem. The pink color is the most available form, the green was broken down during a 28day incubation experiment and the blue color is least bioavailable.
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Figure 12b. These graphs show the amount of available nitrogen and phosphorus in the
ecosystem. The pink color is the most available form, the green was broken down during a 28day incubation experiment and the blue color is least bioavailable.
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Table 1. Watershed Characteristics

Site
Benjamin
Slough
Dry Creek
Hobble
Creek Lower
Hobble
Creek Upper
Mill Race
Mitsubishi
Race
Payson
Provo
Spanish Fork
Lower
Spanish Fork
Upper

TABLES

Area
Land-use Burned
(km2 )
Status

Urban
Area Burned Development 30%
(%)
(%)
Slope (%)

Size
(km2 )

Burn
Status

317

Burned

Human

67

21

3.71

27.8

54

Unburned

Human

0

0

30.6

33.9

325

Unburned

Human

0

0

1.74

66

264

Unburned

Natural

0

0

.0017

56.3

1.75 Unburned

Human

0

0

0

0

4.93 Unburned

Human

0

0

28

1.16

56
Burned
1772 Unburned

Natural
Human

50
0

90
0

0.049
0.91

39.2
36.6

1726

Burned

Human

407

24

0.39

49.3

1650

Burned

Natural

407

25

0.0968

50.4
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